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Alabama makes a beginnins in 1972 . .

. .

In March, 1972, some terms were permeating the atmosphere that were exciting to
professional educators in the Ala_barns State Department otEducation. These tdrms were
"career education", "relevance of schOols", "modern `Society", and "rapid chgrige". After
further exploration of the concepts inherent in the words, "career education", it was real-

led that the concepts, when integratedinto the total curriculum; would result in relevant in-
struction for pupils, because career education connects the school and life in meeting stu-
dent needs in a changing society. Thuethe StateSuperintendiant of Education and the State
Directors of the Divisit s assumed aleaderShip role 4n initiating a.Career Education
Program as a major' rust of all education in Grades K through 14 in, Alabama.

An interdivisi'al State Department of Education committee was appointed by the
State Superintendent of Education. This committee,,represented every division of the State
Education Department. The mission of this committee was to develop plans for the:imple-
mentation of Meer Education in Alabama. The specific charges of the committee were:

To define the concept of Career education in Alabama
To develop a continuum of career. deVeloOment phases and define each as a model -4

for curriculum planning °

To insure the inclusion of career education concepts in the state course of study.
The committee developed the following,position statement concerning career educe--

tion in, Alabama.
Career Education is acomprehensiveeducational approach to the preparation of
the citizenry for living" as fulfilled hun=ian beings in a predominately technical,
specialized society.
Career Education Should -begin in Grade One or earlier and continue throughout
the productive life of the individual. ;

The concept of developmental Career .education, dictates the necessity fo r a total

educational prograrnwhich is, relevant to the world of work and programmed to pro-
vide for the development of an awareness of Self and the world of work in the ele-
mentary students`: exploratory experiences for the junior highstudents, and fdr

, senior high stUde knowledges and skills necessary to pupue'further education
or to become 'employed.

. Career education is 'not conceived to replaCe or to be in addition to any educational
programs in exieterice today. It is intended, howevdr, to make eduational subject
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matter more' meaningful and relevant to the individual through restructuring
_facustrig_cancepefs armincLazarefiLdeveloprneartherrid.

This-position-statement was-intended-to-be-a-guide for-further-development-of 'co qepts-,.
and curricula °end the statement was intended to be utilized as a guide for develop nt and
implementation by local education agencies. Alabama made a be inning; What %/Old the

..nbxt step be? /

m.
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After the Ala6arnd State Department'of Education had completed the position state--

ment, committees of educators were appointed totegin to interpret these concepts of
career education as they might apply to schools in Alabama. It was believed that when the

concepts were identified, school systems and teachers could begin lb defirie and to develop

these concepts into practical application- for, Student learning. An interpretation of the term

"career" was'seen as basic to the development of career education concepts. The term

"careers"' was broadly interpreted as encompassing and relating the many settings in

which people` find themselves (home, school, occupation, community), the-roles they play

(student, worker, consumer, citizen, parent), Ad the events which may occur in their

lifetime ntry job, marriage, retirement). Career development was viewed as a life long

process beginning early in the pre-school years and continuing, for most individuals, .`

through retirement.. Career development` was thus viewed as life career deieleipment

. directed toward the development of fully functional individuals. The essential elementO of

fully functional individuals in career development were then identified as follows:
It is believed that the key tola full life is to become a self, to learn what you want to be;

US believe that you can become what you want tom to relate youpexperierpes toward

roles that you want to assume; to provide a balance in your -living; and to become_a fully

functional person. We refer to this, becoming a personality, as self-awareness leading to

-self identity.
, .

,

There are certain elements which contribute to students becOming fully functional phrr

tons in a modern society, including: 0

earnit to-commvnicate, to read, to speak andto write (sometimes in more than

one language)
.* Learning the functions of numbers, to add, to,sulitract,7and, to divide (and pe(haps

to do trigonometry and calculus) .

Learning to live in a, scientific environment, to keep pressurized cans out of the sun;

to place growing things' in light; to keep_ electrical cords out Of water; to conserve

our energy (some may need to design-alternate energy sources, and peed ad-

vanced chemistry and physics)
co Learning to protect their health and the health and safety of others 4

Learning to love and to be loved
co Learning to work with others

These are essential Idaytings and as students le rri these thingd, it is esienfral that

they understand why. -7" Yr
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The fully functional person' assumes many roles. A w6fnan may be.homernake'r, a
mother, a seamstress;-'a-seeretarran-interior decorator, a gardener, "-a-teachepand a wife-- and-perhaps-all-of-these-in_a sir)gle_day..Am&may be a father, a Machinist: an after

:noon cdach for the children,' a night 'Student at a vocational .center, a Sunday school.
teacher, a husband, a public speaker for thelabor Rion, and a leaddr of group distussioni fl.

concerning theenvironment and perhaps all of these in a singlepweek..He and she corn-

, plernent one another. Their roles are always changing; they are always becoming; they:win
have many careers; their careers will be. their lives; they will come to accept-or ch'ange their

careers. j
The fully functioning persorrwill need .14ny things in a lifetime. automobiles; a house

or an apartment or a condoMiniuM; furniture; washers and dryers (or use 'a washeteria); ;
television sets and radios; food and clothing. To buy these items he will need to save or to
lorroyv money; he may need to use charge accounts, or credit car,osi or lay-awa9 pjans:
Perhaps he will need insurance, a pension plan, and hospitalization. Perhaps he will own

stock and bonds, or.real estate..The appliances will need repairS;.he will 'need to compare

paces at the grocery stores; he Will have to compareintereserates; he will have to work. He

will learn that as he works, Others buphis product's or services; he-will [earn Mat if he

° saves, others can borrow his inbney;.he will learn that if he borrows money, others will

. Make money. the economic' system into which he is bqra"Will have,strange names like
management, labor, capitalism, competition, interest. The career persorfwill be part of the

system. ;
To become a fully functioning individual, it is necessary to rrike decisions that can

affect a person's ability to function..411 he marry; should tie drink 'alcohol; will drugs affect
t- him? What physician should he see; what ctiirch thOuld he join; where will he live; should

he go qn to school? Larger questions will alsio affect him, such as should there be smoke
in the air; chemicals and pesticides in the rivers, or oil in the ocean? For whom should he

(. vote? Inevitably, all of these questions must be answered and decisions made. How the

Everyare made will affect him and others. Eye action and every decisiop will have an %%

effect. The co`htsequences of decisions are simple at first --- if you plant seed in soil, add
water and light, you can create food to eat when you are hungry. The consequences of deci-

sions grow increasingly Complex. If he changes jobs andlakes additional training in &nevi

i
field, will he be happy. in his work? Projected consequenOs of decisions are necessary to

rational decision making.
". What pupils want to become is cloiely related to theft expe'hences, because this is

what they know something about. Fifty years ago woukt*ny pupil have wanted to become,

an astronaut; to become a televiSion repairman; to-become a computer programmer; or fo

betome a pilot on a 747? Students test their interdstsiareabilities-when they have an op-
.

, portunity to play pianos and guitars; use wood chigels, paint, brushesitlay and molds; and

to use microscopes, telescopes, cultivators, calculators,' and oscilloscopes. Pupils also find

their interests and abilities when they are provided hamrhers naffs, drills, Wood, and saws°,-

learn how to use electricity and motors; pliers and soldering irons; or to sculpt in copper
using a blow forch. A wide range of experiences .using tools provides the opportunity. to do
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sortie _exploring to di cover those tobluwith which pupils like to work. The pupils. then
some ideas of wh they oar) bOdome; and some skills that they can,use, perhaps to

ake-,a:iivingy-perstlaps -a-h-as-obbyFbr-pertraps-fot--recreatiq
Everyone has to make a living; everyone must .dd something. Recreation for one man

can become Work and income .for-ariother man; The experiences that students have had
with tools and,the, intereit,s and skills that have been developed,-'can be utilized for ,empip,y-
ment or for further education. In addition to these skills the ability to get along With
coworkers!: to analyze their own feelingi, to practide mental health,'-and to serve as both

. leader and follower when-workind jri g'rptiks contribute to their employability.
These concepts were developed by the Alabama State Department of Education. The

key word is 'relevance of the school and education. It is believed thatrelevarice should
.begin very early in kindergarten and-proceed through a lifetime. The $umtotal of all of the
experiences is a unified, fully functioning pers6n. The person urderstands himself:he has
careers; he has v,alues;,and, he is able to function for.bOth,himgelf and for society.

The basic,element in career education have been accepted as follow.

IELEMEOTS.OF CAREER EDUCATION

6/7 .9/10, 12

Awareness

Self-Awareness

Educational Awarieness

Exploration'

(

(
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CURRICULUM- E r LIGATION
C. RRICULUM MODEL

A FRAMEW iRK F f R CURRICULUM
EVEL PMENT*

A curriculum model, kinderbarten through grade twelVe, is presently under develcip-
ment. Tbe.rnodel takes the eight elements of career_ education 'and translates them into
themes, goals, and objective Learn' experiences :are. suggested related to each objec-
tive. The curriculum model i . sed as devez4menial resource material and classroom
teachers are encoyraged to ,z creative in?planning instructional units to achieve career
education objectives. The stru ure of Career Education included in this curriculum Model

. provides a comPrehensiVe seq .ntial and integrated approacp to career education designed,
to assist *studerits to make :freer decisions based on a broad understanding of career
possibilities and requireme 4- and an assessment of the students' own interests, aptitudes,
values and goals. The stru re provides for a conceptual change in the existing curriculum
rather'ather ihan the addition.of new courses. The structure meshes the academic subject matter
( "knowirig"tognitive doniain), job employabilityand skill development ("doing" psycho-motdr
clorbain) and self understanding and decision:making ("feeling" affective domain), The .

structure' identifiee-career, education goals in three stages or- phas peginning in the early
glides with career awareness, progresses through exploration of career possibilities, and
finally Moves into preparation for employment, job proficiency and career advancement. The
structure of-the Career Education Curriculum Model in Grades K through 12-40, shown in the
following chart_

110,44.4
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CAREER dUIDANCE.--AN JNTEGRAL PART OF
EACH PHASE OF CAREER, EDUCATION.
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FOUR -YEAR INSTITUTION$
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t The three phases of.the Career biucatidn Curriculum Model are described as follows:
Career awareness begins in the. elementary school. Pupils are encouraged-to role play

to.exarnine all of the roles that they can'asstime, and to becomeeavvare of what they need
to learn as they play the roles. Theypeed to talk to the adults who engage in the activitiesas
they, too, act Opt their roles, perform their jobsanet live.their careers. What is it like to work :
in a.store, to be a policeman, to be a fisherman, to play the Piano, to be a mother or father; to ''
be a plumbertjan electriCian, or a debtor, or afarmer?Small.children like to live in a-world of
fantasy, (level pit skills. in learning about themselves and learning how they can better
create the sicil t6 I e them more adequite persons.= how to speak fluently, how to relate
to other 'people, o use a brush ipainting, how to readthe labels in the grocery store,
and how to mak nge. As the elementary pupil leatns to do these things, and as lie
beComes aware of the roles (careers) .of others, he begins to learn that fantasy becomes
reality that he must make decisions' about whom. he can behome..1-le also begins to be .
,aware that caredii-dre a Way of life. He learns thdt he can ovexcome some inadeduacies, in-',
ability to hop or-skip,,inabilityfo'make fine hand,movements, to reach to assume responsibili-
ty, to create something. As he succeeds in overcoming inadequacies, the pupil builds feel-

. irigs of adequacy. He begins, to associate himself oath the world in which he will live. He
-' beginto associate himself with the many roles thaf he will assume. He begins to Telate to a

world in Which he Will work..

,
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Career exploration is a logical next step. Afterthe pupil is old enough td have developed
an awareness of himself andirawarenewthatte-will-have-car-eersdie-needs-tb-explore, to
tindlhose roles-for-which he is bestaulted. Ho neeclital.thdaltskthe implements that are
associated with the roles so that he can learn those Implementslhat he can utilize best. He

needs to use paint brushes, charcoal, pastels, media, clay, chisels and,mallets. He needs to

pick- the guitar, punch piano keys, sing, and create Musical InstruLnent§. He needs to role
play in drama, to learn to speak in various roles, to use his body, for all of these arelools. He"
needs to.usuvery implement he can find, for every impldment that he uses can beadme a
tool for one career,or one role of a career. As he develops skill in using tools, he gain

experiences from which he can develop interests and talents. These skills and experienceS
provide the means for developing careers. His social relationships, how, he gets along with

, others, how he functions in groups, how he makes decisions, are also tools (hat he can learn t

to use in his exploring. The pupil is learning to takertfie things that he learns in school and to
make-the subject relevant to those roles he will assume in adulthood, to those careers that

he will follow in, living. C ,
The third step in career education toward releVancy in school is career prepara-

tion and placenient During the career awareness and exploration phase, the pupil has

become aware of bareers,-he has explored possible careers, he has used tools, and, he has,

hopefully, had ag opportunity to talk with someone :who uses.these tools in his world of work.

He has become aware of those tools with`which lie likes: o work, perhaps group processes

pr debating, wants to become a teacher, or a lawyer and will go on to higher educa-

tion. Perhaps ipepupil is attracted to construction work, flower arranging, horticulture, min:
ing or manufacturing:He will need to use the tools of these careers to gain further skill. If he

wants to becOme an electrician, a plumber, an electronics technician, or an aircraft

tenance worker, he mayneed to attend a technical institute or a junior college. Career pre-
paragon and placement refers to this aspect of becoming a person to find fulfillment with

a salable skill if his education Is terminated at the ninth grade; or at the end of high schobl,

or if he goes on for further education at either a technical institute, a junior college, or higher

education. ,

Thi6will not, however, be the end of careereducation: for a career Is always changing.

A person,may have educated himself to be an engineer, or a teacher, but may need to find

another career because the ,demand for that occupation may have declined.. Perhaps a
mother- has reared her children and feels the needolind an occupation that can help fulfill

her life. She will need a new career. After working for thirty or forty-years,'retirement is in-

evitable. A different career during retirement may be sought. Perhaps we will take up hor-
ticulture, or photography, or fishing. Career education is believed to be needed for all ,

Alabama citizens. Career education is relevancy, :citizens assuming responsibility, for their

education and making the education relevant to those careers they chOose. The goal of the

Career Edupation- Curriculum Model is to provide- al framework for education of people,
whether six or sixty, to assist theiriln achieving realistic goals as a functional individual in a

real world.
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In .order to assist the State in establishing programs in career education, funds were
L. fused, whenever possible, to gain optimurri results. Appalachian fiinds have been allocated

in such a manner as to permit the funding of forty - seven area technical-vocational/centers
for use in continuing education by communities and by elementary and secondary pupils.
Other federal funds such as,Part.rof the Edwcatronal Professional Development Act were
utilized to initiate programs of in-service education for teachers. Some systems were en-
couragetho desibn exempliary projects in career education'and to submit proposals for

N. both state and federal funds. Both state and federal funds were utilized to develop research
and evaluation of career education programs. School systems were encouraged to utilize
Title III of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act forfUnds to develop programs in
career education: In addition systems were encouraged to utilize ESEA Title I funds for sup-

ntary reading materials related to career education. .
At,the presentlinie thirty-five school systems in Appalachian Alabama have received

Appalachian funds and funds froM the Office of Education to develop programs in career
education. These thirty-five school systems involve approximately 300,000 children in Ap-
palachian Alabama. Thilse systems are advancing rapidly in developing programs in career
awareness, career exploration and career preparation and placement. * _

Career education', as nceived by the State Depirtment Position Statement, and as
the, concepts ,were defined and distributed thrbbghout the state, 'is moving rapidly in
Alabama. SchoorsYstems6 ve designed projects, written proposals, engaged in in-service

- activities for teachers, and implemented career education units in elementary and sec-
ondary classrooms. Interest is rising over the state,, Career Education relevance in
classrooms, reaching pupils, making education interesting -7 is contagious.
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n-Sefvice Education for Members of , he State.Departnient of
Education

Since career education is new,.it has not'been a part of.the teacher education program
for many educational leaders. This realization prompted the State Department of Education
to conduct in-service education prograrris for mein rs ofthe.State Department Staff pre -.,

pare them to assist school systeme witlthedeyelo ment of-career education as an integral
part of the total school curriculum. Three seminar on career editation were conducted for'
the state staff followed bymprticipation of Il s perViSors in career education curriculum

mittees. 4

In-service, Education for Facu4y_Mernb ers of Institutions of
--Higher Education-- . .

In order to provide adequate consultative assistance to local school sysfems, it was
necessary to provid an opportunity for faculties in the institutions of higher education, that
w re approved by th tate Department of Education for the certification of teachers, to

moreore about care education. Conferences were conducted for college facultie§ to
familiarize them with the concepts that had been defined by the position state_meRt, the
definition of career education, and some activities of pupilS in career education programs.
Those faculty members were encouraged to serve as consultants to local school systems%
for in-service educationband to develop and to integrate career education activities into pre-
service and in-serVice programs for teachers.

The State Department' has assumed leadership in assisting institutions of higher
education move toward accountability in both pre-service and in-service education of
teachers. In 1972, the State Board of Education passed a resolution encouraging institu- .
tions of higher education to prepare ;leachers in programs that are consistent with the con-
cepts of performance based education. The Alabamatate Board of Education has adopted
standards for state approval of teacher education programs. The State Department has'
Scheduled regular visits by teams Jor prograrn approval.

13



In addition to thiseffort, the State Department Has scheduled a series of conferences in-
volving classroom teachers, faculty members from higher education institutions, State
Department personnel, and representatives from business and industry to develop com-
petencies and perforMance criteria for teachers in career education. These competencies
will assist institutions of higher education to develop pre-service and in-service programs
under the auspices of the standards of the National Council for theAccreditation of Teacher
Education (NCATE), which establishes standards in general education, supplementary
knowiedges, knowledgejand skills io,be taught to pupils, humanistic and behavioral stud-
ies, and appropriate clinical experiences. The NCATE standards indicate that performance
criteria should be established in each of these areas. Projected plans for. the establishment
of competencies in career education will assist institutions adapt to those NCATE standards
which relate to professional education.

Some institutions of higher education in Alabama are projecting plans for the develop-
ment otaareer education laboratories which will begin to integrate career education con*
cepts into pre-sersvice and in-service prbgrams fbr elementary and secondary teachers and
school support personnel. These laboratories will feature extended use of technology and
will research exemplary clinical experiences for teachers. The State Department is serving
in a consultative capacity to,these institutions in the development of the career education
laboratories-and will continue to encourage developments in career edLication.,

Career education has made a beginning in institutions of higher education in Alabama.
The progress of these institutions in developing the concepts of career education for
prospective teachers will continue. As a result Alabama pupils will be taught by teachers
who can make education relevant in a changing society.

Vocdtional E Z'ation State Work-Conference on "Career
Gui mean Educational Responsibility"

f in August 1973'1-the Division of Vocational Education 'and Community Colleges spon-
sored a work conference on "Career Guidance an Educational rlesponsibility.!' Approx-
jmately 3,000 'vocati al teachers and-guidance counselors attended this week-long con-
ference. Throughlhe se of EPDA Part F funds, general guidance counselors and industrial
arts teachers from t roughout the state participated. 0

The conference g9als were as follows:
o' To develop an understanding of the foundations of Career Education

To develop an understanding of the structure and purposes of Career Guidance
I' To explore ways of implementing Career Guidance as an integral part of the cur-

riculum
To develop an understanding of the cooperative roles of guidance counselors,
vocational counselors, vocational teachers, school administrators, parents and the
community in the implementation of a Career Guidance program..
%
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The work-conference opened with a Career Guidance Panorama, which wasfa colorful
three screen slide presentation of Career Guidance concepts. This presentation introduced
and paralleled the Career Guidance Handbook which was developed by the Career Educa-
tion Staff of the Vocational Division. This handbook was made available to each conference
participant anctwas used as a reference throughout the conference, and following the con-

,ference.
The structure of the conference included general sessions and sectional meetings.

State and National personalities addressed the morning general 'sessions and presented
the basic concepts and principles of career guidance (Why and What)'as an integral part of
career education. In the afternoon, smaller groups Made up of personnel from the respec-
tive occupational groups discussed the implications of the morning speeches for their
professional area (How and When).

This conference set into motion curriculum revision and modification of instruction to
include career guidance as an integral part Qf each vocational course. In addition, career
guidance and exploratory experiences have been included in new ,courses taught by voca-
tional teachers in junior high &id middle schools grades. StUdent placement has been ac-
cepted as an important role of the vocational teacher and aounselor.

Twenty thousand copies of the Career Guidance,Handbook have been distributed and
are in use by teachers throughbut the state in making career education an integral part of
the total curriculum in Grades K through 14.

/ State Course of Study Committee

The state study committee was enlarged to include three rripmbers to represent Career
Education. The role of these members is to assist the total committee in identifying career
education concepts as an integral part of the total instructional program in grades K,
through 12.

Participation in the Vocational-Technical Education
Consortium of States 'TECS)

The State Department of Education is currently engaged in several consortia. One con-
sortium is composed of seven states, the Vocational-Technical Education Consortium of
states (V-TECS), which has as its major purpose the development of catalogs of perfor-
mance objectives and criterion referenced measures in vocational education. Thd perfor-
mance objectives and criterion measures will be field tested.. The catalogs thus produced
will be used as a basis for curriculum development at the secondary and postSecondary-
levels.1

15



The Top of Alabama Regional Cotincil of Government
(TARCOG)

a

The Top of Alabama Regional Council of Government (TARCOG) which is affiliated
with Appalachian funding is presently developing an experimental project in the use of a
satellite to educate teachers in career education. Alabama will have 240 fetchers who will
receive instruction through the technology of satellites, television,-and computers in this ex-

periment. The Appalachian Alabama Career, EdUcation Project of the State Department of
Education is cooperating witlARCOG in aftemptin9 to ascertain if this technblogy, utilized

in the in-service education of teachers, can improve curricula in career education for
Alabama children.

2
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CAREER EDUCATION- PROMISE FOR
THE FUTURE.

"5

It is recognized in Alabama that through Career Education, the youth and adults will be
helped htheir development as fully functioninOndividuale in a Oanging society. The
realizatibn that career educatjon is alifelorig endeavor, and that carder education is a posi- -
tive approach in providing 'relevant education, holds promise for Alabama.

Teaching is an art and a science. When creative teachers design activities for pupils-
that can assist the creativity in pupils to emerge and to expand, and when pupils find fulfill-
ment as fully funOtional persons, then teaching becomes an art an art that will permit
pupils to expane their lives.ls Oliver Wendell Holmes said:

Build thee morestately mansions; 0 my soul,
AS the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past-1

Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,

Till thou at length art free,-
Leaving thine outgrown shell by l e's unresting \seal

(The Chambered Nautilus)

Career education is creating an ever expanding shell, helping students "find fulfillrlent
as persons, and making a contribution to society because education has been relevant: To
assist in the design of activities that can assist in creating this relevancy is the "art of the
State." Alabama is committed tc* this art.

C-
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